Na začátku zkoušky se student velmi stručně představí, poté přečte otázky a odpovědi k zadanému textu, zbytek tvoří samostatný ústní projev na dané téma, doplňovaný otázkami zkoušejících.

1. **The Czech Republic**
   - Basic facts
   - Geography
   - History
   - Economy
   - Political system
   - Tourists attractions

2. **The United Kingdom**
   - Basic facts
   - Geography
   - History
   - Economy
   - Political system
   - Tourists attractions

3. **The United States of America**
   - Basic facts
   - Geography
   - History
   - Economy
   - Political system
   - Tourists attractions

4. **Canada**
   - Basic facts
   - Geography
   - History
   - Economy
   - Political system
   - Tourists attractions

5. **Australia and New Zealand**
   - Basic facts
   - Geography
   - History
   - Economy
   - Political system
   - Tourists attractions

6. **The system of education in Great Britain and the USA**
   - stages of education (degrees), types of schools, final exams, universities, students’ life in USA

7. **My school and education in the Czech Republic**
- stages of education, types of schools, grading system, final exams, universities
- my school – building itself, rooms and equipment, staff, subjects, timetable
- my studies – primary and secondary school, subjects I like/dislike, my future career

8. Big cities

9. Living in the city or in the country
   - advantages and disadvantages (culture, education, job opportunity, public services, industry, sport)
   - Prague – sightseeing
   - where you would like to live in the future, why

10. The place where I live
    - Přerov (your village or town) – location, history, economy, schools, tourist attractions
    - your house/flat
    - your room
    - advantages and disadvantages of living in a flat or a house
    - accommodation in Britain – types of houses
    - your dream house/flat

11. American writers
    - Hemingway
    - Poe
    - Twain
    - Fitzgerald
    - Styron – Sophie’s choice
    - Lost Generation – term, topics, representatives
    - Beat Generation – term, topics, representatives

12. British writers
    - Shakespeare in detail
    - Dickens
    - Wilde
    - Shaw
    - Austen, Bronte
    - Tolkien
    - J. K. Rowling
    - others

13. Famous people
    - Britain: Henry VIII, Elizabeth I, Victoria, Elizabeth II + royal family in detail!
    - USA: Washington, Lincoln, Kennedy, Bush, Obama
    - other celebrities from GB and USA (actors, singers, sportsmen, politicians …)

14. Living in the heart of Europe
    - The European Union (general information – members, symbols, history, institutions, currency, advantages and disadvantages of being a member)
    - our neighbours
- famous Czech products and personalities
- stereotypes for the English, American, Czech

15. Problems of the present world
- environmental problems – greenhouse effect, pollution - acid rain, global warming, being green, energy sources, deforestation
- social problems – poverty and homelessness, criminality, racism, unemployment, famine, terrorism and religious problems, epidemics ...

16. Leisure activities
- sports – basic division, you like/dislike, doping and hooligans
- other indoor and outdoor activities
- your hobbies as a child, now

17. The world of work, money matters
- types of jobs
- how to find a job
- a job interview and the letter of application, CV
- your dream job as a child/now
- working abroad (in the EU)
- personal finance (bank accounts, loans and mortgages, pocket money and part-time jobs)
- public finance (taxes, pensions, family allowances, unemployment benefits ...)
- services – postal (letters, parcels, money...)
- other services – public transport ...

18. Travelling and staying at a hotel
- why people travel
- means of transport (advantages and disadvantages)
- travelling on holidays (types of holidays)
- accommodation
- at the reception desk, hotel services and staff

19. Animals, nature and environment, Science and technical inventions
- environmental problems – greenhouse effect, pollution - acid rain, global warming, being green, energy sources, deforestation
- division of animals – endangered, died out, their protection, zoos
- inventions and discoveries – the most important ones and their impact on the mankind
- energy sources
- space flights
- controversial science issues – cloning ...
- the influence of science on your life

20. Cultural life
- different cultural activities
- music (concerts, and musical instruments)
- movies – types, going to the cinema, downloading
- theatre
• galleries – exhibitions
• libraries
• music festivals
• mass media – types, their impact

21. Medical care and healthy lifestyle
• healthy lifestyle (food, physical activities)
• being ill – disease and their symptoms, injuries (have you ever had one?)
• at the doctors – last visit

22. Shopping
• types of shops (supermarket), shopping online, last purchase
• fashion – being in and out
• your attitude towards shopping and fashion

23. Meals and manners
• meals during the day
• Czech/British breakfast
• eating habits in our country, Britain, USA (national meals)
• healthy diet
• table manners
• eating out

24. Course of life, my family
• stages of human life
• your family and friends (appearance, personality)
• generation gap – arguments, spending time together, the closest to you

25. Course of the year and holidays
• seasons – the one you like
• weather, weather forecast
• holidays in GB, USA, Czech Republic
• climate in GB, USA, Czech Republic